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ABSTRACT

Japan Research Reactor No.4(JRR-4) is a light water moderated and cooled, 93% enriched

uranium ETR-type fuel used and swimming pool type reactor with thermal output of 3.5MW.

Since the first criticality was achieved on January 28, 1965, JRR-4 has been used for shielding

experiments, radioisotope production, neutron activation analyses, training for reactor engineers

and so on for about 30 years. Within the framework of the RERTR Program, the works for

conversion to LEU fuel are now under way, and neutronic and thermal-hydraulic calculations

emphasizing on safety and performance aspects are being carried out. The design and evaluation for

the core conversion are based on the Guides for Safety Design and Evaluation of research and

testing reactor facilities in Japan.

These results show that the JRR-4 will be able to convert to use LEU fuel without any

major design change of core and size of fuel element. LEU silicide fuel (19.75%) will be used and

maximum neutron flux in irradiation hole would be slightly decreased from present neutron flux

value of 7xlOi:Wcm2/s). The conversion works are scheduled to complete in 1998, including with

upgrade of the reactor building and utilization facilities.

This paper describes the current status of the core conversion program from HEU fuel to

LEU silicide fuel in JRR-4.

INTRODUCTION (Outline of JRR-4)
JRR-4 was constructed in 1965 as a radiation shielding research reactor for research and

development of the first nuclear ship "MUTSU" in Japan. After that, the reactor has been mainly

utilized for shielding experiments during about 10 years on the maximum thermal power with

2,500kW. Since the maximum thermal power increased up to 3,500kW in 1976 as a multi-purpose
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reactor with middle power level, JRR-4 has been utilized for radioisotope production, neutron

activation analyses, training for reactor engineers, silicon semiconductor production, shielding

experiments and so on.

The reactor facility includes No.l and No.2 pools, thermal column, scattering experimental

room, irradiation equipments, cooling facility, reactor building and others. The reactor core is

housed in the lower part of the aluminum cylindrical core tank (1.5m dia.) which is suspended from

the reactor core bridge on the rails of pool side.

The standard core is composed of 20 fuel elements, seven control rods, five irradiation pipes,

one neutron source and graphite reflectors. The core is arranged with lattice of 8x8.
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Fig.—1 JRR-4 core arrangement

One fuel element is composed of 15 fuel plates, two side plates, handle and guide plug. The

fuel meat of 93% highly enriched uranium-aluminum alloy is 0.5mm thick and cladded with

aluminum plate of 0.38mm thick. The outside dimension of a fuel element is 80mm square and

1025mm in total length, the active length (core height) is 600mm and the weight of U-235 per

element is about 166g. About five fuel elements are used every year in normal operation schedule.

The three pumps and two heat exchangers are used in the primary cooling system. At high

power operation (>200kW),the flow rate of the primary coolant is about 7 mVmin. The maximum

thermal neutron flux in the irradiation holes are 7x10" n/cm2/s.
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Fig.-2 JRR-4 fuel element

JRR-4 REDUCED ENRICHMENT PROGRAM

Core conversion activities at JAERI were begun in 198O's. At first, a design and safety

evaluation for the core conversion with low enriched uranium aluminide fuel was carried out in the

JAERI's RERTR program. The two full size fuel elements for the demonstration of safety review

were manufactured in 1984 and irradiated in the two reactors, respectively. These fuel elements

were 16 plates with about 224g/U-235.One was irradiated until 50% burn up in JRR-2and confirmed

to be no problem by post irradiation experiments at Tokai Hot Laboratory, and another one was

irradiated up to 20% burn up in order to investigate neutronic performance in JRR-4.

In 1991, since it was expected to have enough stock of the highly enriched uranium fuels for

only five years operation, new design and evaluation for core conversion with LEU silicide fuel were

started in Japan. These evaluation were based on the examination guide of water cooled reaserch

and testing reactors. As the results of evaluation, it was expected that the conversion was able to

keep current performance without changing size of fuels and core. Furthermore a feasibility study

was carried out concerning the design and evaluation for the conversion with TRIGA LEU fuel to

compare with silicide fuel.

In order to submit the JRR-4 safety analysis report for the licensing review by Japanese

authority, final neutronic and thermal—hydraulic design and evaluation, and utilization system design

(for example; boron neutron capture therapy facility) are now under way.

This safety review will be examined by Japanese government in 1995, and then the core

conversion and some modification works will be started. These works will be completed in 1998 and

the JRR-4 will be re-utilized widely.
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SUICIDE FUEL FOR JRR-4

The LEU silicide fuel for JRR-4 is just the same as HEU aluminide fuel except fuel meat

material. From the result of parameter calculation for core performance evaluation, the uranium

density is decided as 3.8 g/cm3 for inner fuel plate ( 13 plates ) and 1.9 g/cm3 for outer fuel plate ( 2

plates ). The comparison of LEU fuel with HEU fuel is showed table-1.

Table-1 Comparison of LEU fuel with HEU fuel

Item

Enrichment, %

Uranium density, g/cm "(outer plate)

Specific content of U-235per element,g

Number of fuel plate per element

Fuel meat material

Cladding material

Maximum Burn-up, %

Size of fuel element, mm

LEU fuel

19.75

3.8(1.9)

204

HEU fuel

93

0.66(0.33)

166

15

HSJ.-A1 UA1

Aluminum-alloy

50 20

80x80x1025

NEUTRON IC DESIGN
(1) Design scope

* The excess reactivity and shutdown margin are designed to keep subcriticalities of 0.01 dk/k

when a control rod with the largest reactivity worth was stuck.

* Moderator temperature coefficient, moderator void coefficient and doppler coefficient are

negative value, respectively, and the total reactivity coefficient is always effectual for

power down.

* Thermal neutron flux is kept current level.

* The average burn-up of a fuel element is not exceeded 50%.

(2) Calculation method

* The design analyses calculated by SRAC code system in JAERI.

* The code was verified by the comparison of measured value with calculated one of HEU fuel

core.

(3) Results of calculation

* The excess reactivity of core with fresh 20 LEU fuel elements is 11.7%dk/k, and the one

rod stuck margin value is about -1.3%dk/k(Table-2).

* The power distribution is good as the maximum peaking factor is 2.7.

* The reactivity coefficient is negative in the calculated range.

* The maximum average burn-up of fuel element is about 40% in 5 batch refueling system.
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* The maximum thermal flux in irradiation area is about 6 x lCPn/cmVs.

Table-2 Excess reactivity and one rod stuck margin of LEU core

Excess reactivity, %Ak/k

One rod stuck margin, %Ak/k

Initial core

11.7

-1.34

Equilibrium Core

6.5

-5.9

15% burn-up

5.3

-7.2

THERMAL-HYDRAULIC DESIGN
(1) Design scope

* On the normal operation, the reactor coolant is not boiling(it means that the coolant

temperature under the ONB(onset of nucleate boiling) temperature.

* On the abnormal transient condition, minimum DNBR(departure from nucleate boiling

ratio) should be more than 1.5.

* And, on the abnormal transient conditions, the fuel meat temperature should be under

400°C.

(2) Calculation method

* The ONB temperature calculated by COOLOD code in JAERI.

* The minimum DNBR is evaluated by relative equation of primary coolant temperature,

flow rate, coolant pressure, power level and power distribution. These calculations used

COOLOD code on the normal operation, and EUREKA-2 code and THYDE-P code on the

abnormal transient conditions.

* The main parameter of thermal-hydraulic design is shown in Table-3.

(3) Results of evaluation

* The fuel surface temperature is about 109 °C which value is not exceeded 126 °C as ONB

temperature.

* The minimum DNBR on the normal operation and transient condition are about 3.2 and 2.6

respectively, and those are not below 1.5 as safety limit.

* The fuel meat temperature is about 111°C at rated power operation and 117°C in over

power conditiond 10%^ respectively. For the abnormal transient event [reactivity insertion

by experimental facility], that value is about 124"C which is enough low from 400 °C.

OTHERS

(1) Revised study for site evaluation

The safety evaluation showed that the fuel should not failed at any events in both abnormal

transient conditions and accidents. As the hypothetical events, two cases which are one fuel element

failure and all fission product release from core were evaluated. The results showed that JRR-4site

evaluation satisfied the judgment criteria of safety evaluation guide of Japan.
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(2) Modification of utilization facility

According the shutdown of JRR-2in 1996, BNCT (Boron Neutron Capture Therapy) irradiation

facility will be installed in a modified thermal column of JRR-4.

Table-3 Characteristics of thermal-hydraulic design at normal operation

Item

Rated thermal Power, MW

Coolant flow rate, mVmin

Inlet coolant temperature, °C

Average heat flux, W/cm2

Maximum temperature at hottest cannel, °C

Maximum temperature at fuel meat, °C

ONB temperature at hot spot, °C

Minimum DNBR

LEU core

3.5

8

40

15

109

111

126

3.2

CONCLUDING REMARKS
In the RERTR program for JRR-4, a silicide fuel is chosen to convert from HEU uranium-

aluminum alloy fuel. From the results of neutronic and thermal-hydraulic design calculations for

new core, it is shown that thermal neutron flux is slightly decreased compared with HEU fuel core,

and excess reactivity and safety shutdown margin is kept within safety limit. In addition, it is

clarified that fuel temperature is below of safety limit and minimum DNBR of more than 2.6 is

safety kept in the any abnormal transient conditions. These evaluation is carried out based on the

safety evaluation guide for light water moderated and cooled research and testing reactor of Japan.

We hope that the safety review will be held by Japanese regulatory authority in 1995, and

then the core conversion work including modification for BNCT facility will be started, and the

JRR-4will achieve the criticality in 1998 again.
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